Campus briefs

By Michelle O'Neal

Hutchins won't look back after life-size decision

The debate team Favers made a strong showing at the 2011 Pennsylvania College League debate tournament. The team competed in 30 events across seven rounds, earning four victories and six losses. The team's highest ranking was fourth place, which they achieved in the final round.

**Debate team Fares well**

The debate team Favers made a strong showing at the 2011 Pennsylvania College League debate tournament. The team competed in 30 events across seven rounds, earning four victories and six losses. The team's highest ranking was fourth place, which they achieved in the final round.

**Mud bog and Truck Pull**

The battle of the super strongmen will create an atmosphere charged with excitement as the Mud Bog and Truck Pull Championship接近尾声。当新霍勒斯·查维茨举办该年度最后一个全国家庭泥浆和卡车拉力赛冠军。

Tree-planting power will be tested in the pulling truck competition, which will be held on Saturday, May 21, at 10 a.m. The event will be held at the Busch Gardens in Williamsburg, Virginia. A $5,000 top prize will be awarded to the team that wins.

**Busch Gardens hosting talent auditions**

Talent scouts from Busch Gardens, The Old Country, in Williamsburg, Va., will hold auditions Nov. 12, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Warner Bros. Entertainment, 2300 Sunset Avenue, Room 190, as part of the Orange County Park for City Search for Entertainers, technicians and stage managers for its numerous entertainment offerings.

Busch Entertainment Corporation’s Entertainment Director, Joseph G. Proulx, Jr., and the entertainment department staff are looking for talented singers, dancers, acrobats, and animatronics artists for various shows throughout the park. 

**Hutchins won't look back after life-size decision**

It happened once, it may never happen again... or will it? The report was made recently by Coach Keller. The young man appeared to be the best athlete the team had ever seen. He had been working hard to improve his game and was ready to make a decision on his future.

Coach Keller said, "Gus is a great player and he has shown that he has what it takes to be a successful athlete. He has made a decision that he will not look back after life-size decision."
Top Dog
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Junior Tom Grow is given time to throw during Top Dog action Nov. 8.

The U of I Cheerleaders build school spirit.

receives last minute instructions from Coach Bill Rhins before entering the game.
Cheerleaders Laura Babbling, Mark Holbrook, Brad Ablingson, Camara Coleman, and the U of I Greyhound look concerned over Top Dog play.

Trainers Fred Shiman and Nyid Orr bandage Kenny Gillum for a separated shoulder injury.
Will this year be different for Pacers?

by Joel Musselman

The last few seasons everyone has said that the Indiana Pacers have had the talent but haven't played up to their potential. Although putting your money on the Pacers is certainly not a safe bet, this year it may be safer than betting against them.

The biggest change at Market Square Arena is at head coach. Jack Ramsay, former Portland head coach, replaces George Irvine on the sideline. His first year at Portland they had never had a winning record; he led the Trailblazers to the championships. Although he never repeated the feat, Portland was a solid team every year he was there. Hopefully, he can bring the same to a young team.[...]

The Pacers also picked up a marquee weapon on offense. New Pacer John Long will be looked to for points in the clutch.

The Pacers have the third major weapon this year. Chuck Person of Auburn. Although no one in the league can stop the Sixers main weapon, Charles Barkley, Person accepted the challenge of guarding "The Round Mound of Rebound" late in the game. He showed his former college teammates down enough to help preserve the victory.

The only other team in the league that can stop the Sixers three major weapons is Philadelphia. The team is now three and two (last game) and is yet to play a bad game.

The returning stars of the Pacers complete a very solid lineup. Far and away the best player from last year, Mark Williams, averaged 15.9 points per game at power forward. Wayman Tisdale averaged 14.7 ppg. Vern Fleming 12.3 ppg. Steve Stipanovich 10.5 ppg. and in 16 games the talented but often injured Clark Kellogg averaged 17.6 ppg. This team should find out what winning is like.

Theatre department sends message to audiences

by Greg Seiter

"A Haful of Ruin" is the current theatrical presentation being performed by the University of Indianapolis. But according to Dr. Richard W. Williams, director of the play, there is more to obtain from the viewing than just entertainment.

The drama is based on a young man named Johnny (played by Michael Schoppebeer) who returns from war and must battle the horrors of drug addiction and its effects on his family members.

Johnny was captured during the war where he suffered back injuries. When he was释放ed, he immediately entered a hospital where his morphine addiction began.

With strong feelings against his father, played by Dr. Al Bresny, Johnny recalls being pushed on as a child and being made to change his name. It is this interval anger that causes him to become determined to find money for his addiction without telling his expectin usu, played by Letitia Lewis, about his problem.

The actual theme of the play is "very terrifying," according to Williams, because it is a serious problem that exists today. "I want to do this play because it is something that we hear about daily on radio and television but I think it will have more impact on stage. This is one department's way of doing that President Rease has said," says Williams.

According to Williams, the drama has been very painful and in order to be realistic, they must feel what their characters feel. Dr. Richard Williams urges everyone to go to the show to see how the two countries, scoring all but three Pacer points, for a game-high 44 points. Also contributing to the 123-121 victory over Philadelphia was the third major weapon to the team, Chuck Person of Auburn. Although no one in the league can stop the Sixers main weapon, Charles Barkley, Person accepted the challenge of guarding "The Round Mound of Rebound" late in the game. He showed his former college teammates down enough to help preserve the victory.

Theatre department sends message to audiences

by Greg Seiter

"A Haful of Ruin" is the current theatrical presentation being performed by the University of Indianapolis. But according to Dr. Richard W. Williams, director of the play, there is more to obtain from the viewing than just entertainment.

The drama is based on a young man named Johnny (played by Michael Schoppebeer) who returns from war and must battle the horrors of drug addiction and its effects on his family members.

Johnny was captured during the war where he suffered back injuries. When he was released, he immediately entered a hospital where his morphine addiction began.

With strong feelings against his father, played by Dr. Al Bresny, Johnny recalls being pushed on as a child and being made to change his name. It is this interval anger that causes him to become determined to find money for his addiction without telling his expecting wife, played by Letitia Lewis, about his problem.

The actual theme of the play is "very terrifying," according to Williams, because it is a serious problem that exists today. "I want to do this play because it is something that we hear about daily on radio and television but I think it will have more impact on stage. This is one department's way of doing that President Rease has said," says Williams.